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HH1
SUES FOR DIVORCE

Mrs. Lillie Wooster Avers Hus- -

band Commanded Her to
Worship Him.

HE IS A STATE SENATOR

.Wire of Lincoln Populist Politician
Recites Various Acts of Cruelty

and Asks for $ 1 5,000 Davi-

son's Troubles in Court.

Mrs. Lillie Wooster, wife of State
Senator Charles Wooster, of Lincoln,
Neb., hag Instituted divorce proceed-
ings against him, asking, $15,000, and
incidentally charging him with com-
manding her to fall on her knees and
worship him. Miss Sophia Wooster
lives with her mother at 718 Brooklyn
street. They are waiting for the case
to coxne to trial in Lincoln. Wooster
In said to be a prominent Populist
politician.

The couple, who are first cousins,
were married more than 20 years ago,
this being Wooeter's second marriage.
He had several children by his first
wife, and differences between the cou-
ple arose over them. At last the Sen-
ator sent his oldest daughter home to
rule the family, as he said. She had
been working as stenographer in the
Supreme Court of Nebraska. Mrs.
Wooster says her husband sometimes
left home, and took the children with
him, falling to provide food or money
for her. She says he is worth about
$30,000.

Mrs. Wooster's attorney, In Portland,
J. Q'.B. Scobey, says Wooster is a
worldly man, while his wife Is very re-

ligious.
Miss Sophia Wooster has been work-

ing as stenographer for J. J.
green, and partially supporting her
mother during the pending suit. Mrs.
Jessie Todd Blakeman, another daugh-
ter. Is a trained nurse, residing at 720
Tibbetts street, in Portland. The cast;
will come to trial early in February.

In regard to the securing of a divorce
jonn D. tuiu .iviazie javi- -
son are of the same mind, although he
lives in South Dakota and she lives in
Portland, but in regard to the division of
the property there is a difference of
opinion, so Davison has tiled a divorce
suit in South Dakota and Mrs. Davison
has filed one here. He alleges that her
treatment has impaired his health,
brought his domestic happiness to an end,
and unfitted him for business.

On the other hand, Mrs. Davison says
her husband's cruelty and fraud are
grounds for a divorce. She says he left,
telling her he was to visit Ills relatives
in Missouri, but that ho went Instead to
South Dakota, and did not return.

The couple married" January 10, 1S95.

Happiness prevailed, it is said, until Jan-
uary. 1W7. Then her husband bi'.came
quarrelsome on account of his desire to
secure property which she had previously
purchased. She says' also that he loaned
her money on a note, but when collection
was made forgot to pay her back, and
that he collected the rents from her prop-
erty but kept the money.

IOVE SVES TO QUIET TITLE

Will or Wealthy Portland Man At-

tacked by Son.
Kecause Green C. Love married againnt

the wishes of his father, Lewis Love, the
latter made a provision In his will that
the estate, said to tbe worth $200,000 and
consisting of 128 acres in Woodlawn and
property at First and Madi6on streets,
should be divided among his children,
including the disobedient son, but that
Mrs. Green C. Love should have no in-

terest in it. In case Green C. Love died
leaving no children his portion of the
estate was to rovert to the other heirs.

In a suit to quiet title, brought by
Green C. Love In tho Circuit Court, and
now on trial before Judge Bronaugh,
Love contends that the language of the
codicil indicates that his father meant
the restrictions to apply only lncase the
plaintiff should die before his father.
The heirs have agreed on this construc-
tion, with tho exception of Mrs. Stafford
and her children, who hold that his
shave shall be divided among the other
heirs on the death of Green C. Love.

Lewis Love's will was made in 1899, G.
C. Love married in 1901, and the trustees
were to divide the estate in 1907, under
the will. The codicil was added to the
will In 1902.

BIGAMIST SENT TO PRISON'

Arthur Xorris Pleads Guilty and Is
Sentenced to 18 Mouths.

One man was sent to the penitentiary,
one pleaded guilty and will be sentenced
today, and one case was set for trial by
Judge Gantonhein in the Circuit Court
yesterday. Eighteen months In tho peni-
tentiary is the sentence imposed upon
Arthur Norrls, who was arraigned yes-
terday and pleaded guilty to a charge of
polygamy. He came here recently from
Seattle, and said he thought his first
wife had obtained a divorce, but found
after he had married the second that he
was still the husband of the first. Both
women visited their husband at the
County Jail tho other day to identify
him.

H. A. Houghtlin changed his plea of
not guilty to one of guilty, and will be
sentenced at 2 o'clock this afternoon. He
was charged with larceny in a shop.

The case of C. E. Ferrell, charged with
assaulting A. Schuback-wit- h a revolver
on November 35, was set for trial March
11. Cortex Brewer, who was indicted
upon the same charge, will have his
trial March 10, the case having been- set
several days ago.

Denies Sentences Are Severe.
"I think there has beoii a misunder-

standing about the sentences imposed by
Judge Gantenbeln Wednesday on James
Welder and Kdward Lee," said Assistant
District Attorney Haney yesterday.
"There is an intimation in The Oregonian
that they had been harshly dealt with,
their offenses being small. Welder was
sentenced to four years for obtaining
money on a ti check. It appeared that
he was an old offender, had recently
served a term in the Walla Walla Peni-
tentiary and there were 14 similar charges
against him. Lee had stolen tools from a
canenter shop. He, too, was an old of-
fender. He had recently served a term
In Jail on a similar charge and there were
other like charges against him. On this
statement of facts by me as prosecuting
officer Judge Gantenbeln sentenced eaeu
to four years in the penitentiary. I
think there will be no suggestion that the
sentences are severe when the facts arc
understood."

Low It Will Have Hearing Today. '

Uub Lowit. who piloted the Golden

Eagle Department Store on to the rocks
of insolvency is scheduled for examina
tion before Judge Cameron this morning-- !
on a charge of stealing $1000 worth of
merchandise from the company. L.s-tri- ct

Attorney Manning has announced
his intention of taking personal charge of
the proceedings for the state. It is
known that no fewer than 12 witnesses
will be called by the prosecution to show
Ix wit's irregular dealings. The names of
those witnesses are withheld pending
their appefrance in court.

Amended Complaint Filed in Snit.
Patrick Rooney, administrator of the

estate of Fred J. Rooney, has filed in the
Circuit Court his amended complaint
against the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company, in which he seeks to re-
cover $7500 damages for the death of
Fred Rooney, who was struck by an
"S" car on August 27. 19071, at the intersec-
tion of Third and Main streets and died
the next day. The amended complaint
alleges that the car was being operated
with insufficient and defectire brakes and
fenders, and was running between 25 and
30 miles an hour.

Lire Valued at $7500.
Damages in the sum of $7500 are asked

for the death of Michael Welsh In a suit
tiled in the United States Circuit Court
by John Welsh, administrator of the es-

tate, against the Barber Asphalt Paving
Company. Welsh met his death Novem-
ber 7 through being caught and crushed
by a barrel hoist. The complaint alleges
that the machinery was in a dangerous
condition and that the death of Welsh
was due to his employer's negligence.

Woodchopper Brings- - Suit.
Alleging that B. Glldner employed him

to cut wood at $.1 a cord from 78 acres of
land at Hyde Park near Gladstone

Portland and Oregon City, and that
on January 16 he refused to pay for the
work. A. G. Hill has brought suit in the
Circuit Court to recover $732 damages. The
contract 1s alleged to have been entered
into on November 14, 1907.

Judge Cleland Recovering.
Judge Cleland's health is improving.

His fever has left him and he hopes to
be able to attend- to his State Circuit
Court duties next week. In case he
should not be strong enough to do so.
however, the duties- of Presiding Judge,
as well as of trying of cases in the Cir-
cuit and Juvenile Courts will again de-

volve upon Judge Gantenbeln.

Beat Gas Company's Game.
An information filed in the Circuit

Court yesterday by Deputy District At-
torney Haney charges J. L. Smlthson
witli obstructing and preventing the
operation of a gas meter at 131 North
Sixth street on November 30, thereby de-

frauding the gas company.

DECISIONS BY COMMISSION

Interstate Commerce Board ' Hands
Down Interesting Opinions.

Decisions of interest alike to railroads
and shippers have just been handed down
in a number of cases by the Interstate
Commerce Commission which has acted
informally, that is. announced its decis-
ions without hearings after considering
the subjects brought to its attention.
Advices of these decisions have Just been
received by traffic men of Oregon rail-
roads.

In a case where a shipment is routed
contrary to the expressed directions of
shippers, and the consignee is compelled
to move the shipment by dray from the
station to the destination to which it
would have been delivered If properly
routed, the carrier may, under the par-
ticular circumstances of the case, be
authorized by the commission to refund
to the shipper the reasonable cost of the
drayage.

In the absence of a through rate from
the point of origin to the point of destina-
tion of the shipment, the lowest combina-
tion of rates applicable via the route
over which .the shipment moves is the
lawful rato for that shipment, except that
proportional rates applicable to through
shipments or to shipments from or to
must be used in preference to locals or
other rates whfcrh may be higher or
lower than such proportionals. The pro-
portionals being specifically applicable to
through shipments must be used in mak-
ing up rates for such shipments on the
same principle that the through rate is
the lawful rate regardless of the lower
combination.

In an instance where lox cars are not
available for a machinery shipment and
the shipper requests and received cattle
cars for the movement, lining them with
tar paper and felt in order to protect the
shipment from the weather, the commis-
sion held that in the absence of tariff au-
thority, the carrier cannot lawfully reim-
burse the shipper for the expense so

NEXT STEP NOT DETERMINED

Mount Hood . Road TJcnies Plan to
Trespass on City's Rights.

Officials of the Mount Hood Railway &
Power Company decline to make any
statement at this time as to the course
they will pursue in their effort to secure
a right of way across property of the city
on the Bull Run River Reserve. The city
won its case in the State Circuit Court at
Oregon City Wednesday, because the
Judge held that it is incumbent upon the
company first to make every effort to se-
cure right of way without process of con-
demnation.

Mayor Lane and the members of the
Water Board In particular, and all of the
public officials in general, are pleased
with the outcome of the case at Oregon
City, as It now puts the MountHood Com-
pany officers in the position where they
are obliged to seek their privileges from
the city. What the next step will be the
officials of the company say they are not
as yet ready to make public; in fact, they
say they are undetermined as to what
course they will pursue. They do declare
without hesitation, however, that their
purposes are misunderstood by the public,
and that they do not intend trespassing
upon the city's rights in any particular,
but to the contrary are working to estab-
lish what they believe will prove to toe of
great benefit to the entire city and sur-
rounding community.

Will Reduce Time One Day.
The Canadian Pacific Railway an-

nounces it will cut the time between Van-
couver. B. C, to Skagway, Alaska, dur-
ing the coming season from seven to six
days for the round trip. The season
opens in June and the well known Cana-
dian Pacific steamers, the Princess Jkiay
and the Princess Royal will be put on uie
route. The Princess Royal is now on the
Victoria run and the Princess 'May is on
the Skagway run. Allan C. Purvis, who
has been assistant to General Superin-
tendent F. F. Busteed, of the coast
steamer service, has been promoted to
the position of superintendent of the
Kootenay district, with headquarters at
Nelson, B. C.

Will Move to Oorbett Building.
General offices of the Oregon Electric

Railway Company will be moved to the
seventh floor of the new Corbett building
tomorrow. Oeneral Manager Talbot and
other, officials of the road will hereafter
occupy a suite in the new building now
being fitted up for them. The headquar-
ters of the Oregon Electric have been on
the fourth floor of the Failing building
ever since the construction of the road
was begun.
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DRAWS NET CLOSE-I-

THE HALL CASE

f Continued From First Page.)
the case and submit it to the Jury late
tomorrow. But it will be impossible to
conclude the trial this week.

Aside from the extended
of Hall by Heney, the Government

has several witnesses to call in rebuttal,
so that the final arguments in the case
cannot be reached before late Saturday
afternoon.

Hall's Testimony at Day Session.
Mr. Hall was on the stand yesterday

until 3 o'clock, 'when his
by Heney began. Before leaving the

stand. Hall reiterated positively and em-
phatically his denial that he at any time
ever had any understanding with Steiwer
and his associates or with any other per-
sons or interests that could possibly be
construed to mean protection from
prosecution for the violation of any laws.

The witness then gave his explanation
of the Burke-Gosli- n indictment for land
frauds in 1900 and the reason the indict-
ment was finally dismissed. He denied
that his first knowledge of the fraudu- -

J:
'

t - . k, - it

The Martinis of Londonderry, Who
Will Propose the Revival of Coer-
cion Against Irib Land Agitators.
The Marquis of Londonderry, who

will propose In the House of Lords
that coercion laws bo again put In
force in Ireland, is a Knight of
tho Garter, member of the privy
council, and p to the
King. He was born in London in
1S52 and succeeded to the title and
estates In 1SS4. Lord Londonderry
was educated at Eton and Oxford.
He has been Viceroy of Ireland,
chairman of tho London School
Board, Postmaster-Genera- l, president
of the Board of Education and Lord
President of tho Council. Spain has
honored him with the decoration of
tho Order of King Charles lit. His
landed estates are in the aggregate
60.500 acres. He has a London resi-
dence and two seats In England,
and his Irish home is Mount Stew-
art, In County Down.

lent timberland applications by Burke
and his associates had been furnished
him by C. B. Moores, forn.er Register of
the Oregon City Land Office, In a (letter
on October 12, 1899, and as proof of the
fact showed that the formal informationagainst Burke et al. had been filed by
Hall prior to October 5. 1R99, the date on
which Burke filed hie bond after having
been held to the grand Jury.

The witness testified that he afterward
learned that the indictment of Burke et
al. had been encouraged by rival inter-
ests that were after the same land Burke
had filed on. He professed to see in theprosecution of' the men under indictmenta scheme to further private interests
through the agency of his office as Dis-
trict Attorney and he did not feel dis-
posed to be a party to any such arrange-
ment. It was then, asserted Hall, that
the telegram was forwarded to Hermann
requesting permission to compromise the
ease against Burke et al. by accepting
their filing fees together with relinquish-
ments to the land filed on in considera-
tion for the dismissal of the indictment.

The application was referred to the
United States Attorney-Genera- l, from
whom Hall averred he had received a
letter authorizing him to accept the
terms of the proposed compromise and
to dismiss the indictment, which he did
early in March, 1900.

Contradicts Sorenson and Brownell.
The witness also gave the He to the

testimony that had been offered for the
Government by George Sorenson and
George C. Brownell. He emphatically
denied that he ever went to Oregon
City with Sorenson for the purpose of
seeing Brownell and that he never dis-
cussed the subject of his reappointment
as District Attorney with Sorenson:
neither did he ever tell Sorenson and
Brownell that they were implicated In
the land frauds and for that reason
should "stand in" and support him, Hall,
for reappointment. He said that he went
to Oregon City with Sorenson only one
time and then It was for the purpose of
trying a civil suit in the Clackamas
County Circuit Court, In which he ap-
peared as attorney for Sorenson. On
that visit. Hall said that he visited the
office of Brownell for the sole purpose
of consulting some law books in support
of authorities he had cited In presenting
his case.

Hall discussed his relations with
Brownell and with the office of District
Attorney at considerable length. He de-
nied that a conversation on the subject
of the appointment of a District Attor-
ney to succeed himself had ever been dis-
cussed in the presence of Pulton,
Brownell and himself.

"Brownell called at my office one day
prior to January, 1903," continued Hall,
"and told me that Fulton had told him
that I had said if Fulton could use the
appointment of District Attorney in any
way to help him he was free to do so,
but that Fulton had told him, Brownell,
that he did not care to make use of the
office In that way. My next talk with
Brownell was some time following the
adjournment of the 1903 session of the
Legislature, at which Fulton was elected
Senator. Brownell again called at my
office and said that Fulton had promised
to give him the appointment of District
Attorney. He apologized for taking the
office, but said that he needed themoney. I told him that he need not
apologize: that I had had the office long
enough for one man. At this meeting
we agreed that Brownell should take
charge of the office at the close of the
fiscal year, June 30, 1903.

Brownell's Political Ambition.
"In the Spring of 1903, about April,

Brownell again visited my office and
told me that he would be a candidate for
Congressman, to succeed the late
Thomas H. Tongue, and if he got that
he would not want to be District Attor-
ney. Later, In July, 1903, he came to me

.

and told me that he would Dot be a can-
didate for District Attorney and prom-
ised to support me for reappointment, al-
though at the time he was recommend-
ing' Campbell, his partner, for the place,
but I 'did not know it at the time."

Hall declared that he did not show
the field notes and survey applications,,
to which Brownell was susppcted of hav-
ing affixed his jurat illegally, until dur-
ing the session of the grand jury in De-
cember, 1904. that the records were not
left in the District Attorney's office until
after the 1 uter-Wats- trial In the 11-- 7

cases, or more than a year after
BrownelU had retired from the contest
for District At tome

The witness testified tnat he called at
Brownells office in Oregon City either
In December, 1903, or in January, 1904,

and found Brownell apparently anxious
that Hall should be reappointed. "In
fact," explained Hail, "he said he would
telegraph Pulton requesting my appoint-
ment if 1 would let him know when I
was in Washington. I wired Brownell
as requested and r believe he sent a dis-
patch to Fulton, requesting my appoint-
ment."

The proposed Brownell affidavit, ex-

onerating Hall of all threats and intimi-
dations in connection with his candidacy
for the office of District Attorney, was
prepared and submitted to Brownell, ac-
cording to Hall, In accordance with the
understanding that if Hall could show
that he had been removed from office on
groundless charges, he would be rein-
stated. This affidavit was given to
Brownell, who refused to sign It.

OFFER KEITH FRANCHISE

DUG DALE MAKES PROPOSITION
FOR VANCOUVER TEAM.

Portland Man Declares He Has Xot
Accepted Waiting Final Word

From Northwest Managers.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 30. (Special.)
A new phase of the Vancouver baseball
franchise came to the front tonight when
it was learned that a man well known in
Portland sporting circles, interviewed the
officials of the Vancouver Recreation
Park Amusement Company in regard to
the purchase of the 'baseball privileges.

He returned to Portland today, but be-

fore leaving informed the Vancouver peo-
ple that he would return Saturday and
take up their offer.

The Vancouver officials refuse to di-

vulge the name of the Portland man,
but it is thought in Seattle that he is
Buck Keith who. with Andy Anderson, of
Aberdeen, recently tried to purchase the
Spokane franchise in the Northwestern
League.

Buck Keith, formerly a baseball
at Omaha and Nebraska City in

Nebraska, and now a resident of Port-
land, is being Importuned by the mag-
nates of the Pacific Northwest League to
take over the franchise of the Vancouver,
B. C, club in that circuit.

Vancouver is one of the best towns in
that circuit, 'but was handicapped last
season by poor management. The direc-
tors of the club experimented with sev-er-al

but always without getting results,
and the approach of the coming season
finds them without the services of a man
capable of whipping a team into shape to
put up a creditable battle for the pennant.

Some few weeks ago, Dugdale of Seat-
tle, and President Lucas made overtures
to Keith to assume the management of
that club. In this proposition is coupled
the proposal that Ous Klopf be associated
with Keith in the Vancouver enterprise.
Keith announced that he had extended his
terms to the Northwestern magnates, but
the nature of these he refused to state,
claiming that it was up to Dugdale to
make them public and to accept them or
reject them. Kerth has a business in tnis
city which he claims is sufficiently re-

munerative to engage his time and atten-
tion providing the terms he submitted to
Lucas and Dugdale are not acceptable.

Checker Tourney at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 30. (Special.)
The first of a series .of checker games

between Aberdeen and Hoquiam players
took place tonight in the rooms of the
Aberdeen Athletic Association. Fifty
games were played. The Hoquiam players
were Dr. Benedict. O. C. Fenlason, G. L.
Irwin, C M. Lyons, D. E. Lyons. The
Aberdeen players were L. L. Trask, F. E.
Jones. George Ingram,' EX Saunders. W.
M. Melrose. A large crowd. of spectators
from each city watched the contest.

Oregon to Meet Whitman.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Or., Jan. 30. (Special.) Track Manager
Ormen R. Bean today received the con-
tract for a dual field meet with Whitman
College, and with this step" everything
is completed for the Oregon track team
to invade the Inland Empire In the
Spring. Contracts with Pullman had1
already been signed.

PROTECTS DARK SUBJECTS

British Consul Asks Inquiry Into
Mobbing of Hindus.

MARYSVILLB, Cal Jan. 30. In con-
nection with the attack on 70 Hindus by
a mob at Live Oak, Sutter County, last
Sunday, British Consul Hern at San
Francisco has requested Governor Glllett
to make a full investigation of the af-
fair and to cause protection to be given
to the Hindu residents of Live Oak. The
Governor has instructed the District At-
torney to prepare a comprehensive re-
port for the. British government.

Will of Charles A. Ericsson.
The will of Charles A. Ericsson, filed

KIDNEY -- CURE TEA
W. J. VAN DAMME.

It will cure all cases (including chronic)
of kidney and liver diseases. I sell my
kidney cure (Just a tea, no medicine) on the
condition . of "No cure, money refunded."
Call at office and read testimonials of per-
sons cured by the use of this tea. A trial
will convince any sufferer. Put up in 60c
and $1.10 bottles. 185 Morrison street, near
bridge, next to Pap's coffee house.

NEW TESTIMONIALS.
Mr. A. L. Petty, of lSo Portland Blvd..

was doctor! ne for 15 years for what thephysicians "called rheumatism. He could not
get around without the aid of a heavy cane,
but after takinar three bottles of Kidney
Cure Tea, he threw the cane away and
went to work. Eicht bottles completely
cured him. which demonstrated that while
the physicians were dosing; him for rheum-
atism, he really had kidney trouble.

A. J. Wilts, of 799 Williams avenue, suf-
fered for 10 or 12 years with kidney trouble,
and a prominent physician wanted to
treat him. His back was as black as his
hat. and his stomach so Inflamed that he
could not button his pants or vest. He was
Induced to try a bottle of Kidney Cure Tea-H- e

Immediately had some relief and by the
time that he had taken 10 bottles he was
completely cured- - Where his cloth In was
too tight, there is now 10 inches of space
between his vest and his pants.
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i SEAT SALE FOR CRRENO OPENS TODAY

I Madame Carreno and Her Beautiful Chick- -

ering Piano Showered With Flowers
Upon her previous visit to San Francisco, Madame Teresa
Carreno was given a grand ovation. Her marvelous playing
completely captivated the great audience, and probably never
has any artist or any piano received a more enthusiastic in-

dorsement than was accorded her upon that occasion. Re-

produced below is an extract from the San Francisco Chron-

icle briefly describing the remarkable scene which occurred
at the close of her concert.

"The most wonderful enthusiasm for any pianist ever seen or heard
in this place was shown Madame Carreno last evening at Metropolitan
Hall. A splendid audience was enchanted with her artistic perform-
ance. Every number on the programme was an open-eye- d wonder-
ment. The most remarkable scene of all was at the end of her work.
The audience rose en masse, and with cries and bravos tore from their
breasts and garments boutonnieres of violets, pinks and roses, and
threw them at her from every part of the audience. She was com-plet-

covered with them. The beautiful Chickering Piano which she
uses was filled with them. They fell on the strings and action. Encore
after encore was given, and withal the flower-smothere- d piano, she
once more brought them to their seats. The enthusiasm was some-

thing marvelous. It took over an hour to remove violets and other
flowers from her Chickering piano."
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Street, Corner
with the County Court yesterday, pro-
vides for the distribution of the $3SO0

estate to the following heirs: Annie M.
Ericsson, the widow; Esther C. Ericsson,
Daniel H. Ericsson, Joseph M. Ericsson
and Elsie R. Ericsso. The elder Erics-
son died Iecember. 30.

TAX ON EXPORTED DOWRY

New York Heiresses Who Marry
Foreigners to Pay Penalty.

ALBANY. N. T., Jan. 30. A bill, the
effect of ..which will be to tax dowries
given by New York State women under
their marriage to foreigners, was in
troduced in the Assembly today by Mr.
Keller, of .New York.- - It provides for a
tax of 20 per cent on such property above
the value of $100,000.

Metzger fits glasses for $1.00.
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Those who will hear this
artist

at the

I
on 1

Monday Evening, February 3 f
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her also upon the

This marvelous instrument,
which reproduces the play-
ing of any pianist with life-
like fidelity, is

the most wonderful
musical invention in his-

tory. It is little short of a
miracle. To hear it is to he
literally ushered into the
very presence of the great-
est artists of modern times.
Is is not so much in hearing
an artist once as in the re-

peated that
the greatest is
,derived. Through the Mig-no- n

it is possible not only
to hear practically every
great pianist of today Car-

reno, Paderewski, Grieg, De
Pachmann, Busoni, Pugno,

and practically all of the
world's other most famous
pianists, but to hear them i
as often as one may desire,
at will to study, to com-
pare, to enjoy, as is possi-
ble in no other way.

MUSIC LOVERS IN
GENERAL ARE .

.INVITED .

to hear the in
our large Recital Hall, at
anv time between 11:30 and
12:30, or 2:30 to 4:30 daily.
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LIFE 6 CO.

Are Ideal Life Insurance Contracts Issued by Home Company

LOW RATES BIGH CASH VALUES

Superior inducements offered reliable active Agents
Apply JESSE R. SHARP, Manager of Agents

214 Lumber Exchange Bldg.
W. M. LADD, President THEO. WILCOX, Vice-Pre- s
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Marquam
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Washington

POLICIES

COLUMBIA TRUST

Sale
UMBRELLAS AND LADIES' SWEATERS

Ladies' Best All-Wo- ol Sweaters (go
Regular Special....Py3

Umbrella Values $2.00 Special $ .90
Umbrella Values $2.5Q Special
Umbrella Values Special
Umbrella Values Special
Umbrella $13.50 Special

of

We are NEW and are Daily
We Invite You to Call and the Latest Styles

5

world-renowne- d

acknowl-
edged

appreciation

Leschetizsky, Stavenhagen

Welte-Migno- n

THE

$1.30
$1.95
$2.65
$6.00

Biggest
Busiest

Bests

Values $6.00

$3.50
$5.00

Values

Grand

performances

Showing SPRING STYLES Shipments Arriving
Inspect

m SIXTH STREET. Cor. Alder. Odb. Oregonian iwiw imi.rM


